Interpretation Request

Redbook Section in Question:
   Redbook Constitution or Bylaws? Bylaws
   Article: IV
   Section: 14
   Clause: N/A

Requestor Information:
   Name: Kaitlin McLean
   Position/Affiliation: Chair of the Committee on Student Affairs
   Email: kmclean@asuu.utah.edu

Date: 02/19/2019

Question (Be as specific as possible):
Can members of the Committee on Student Affairs vote via electronic media?

FOR ASUU OFFICE USE ONLY

Attorney General: Cole McCubbins

Text of Section in Question:
N/A

Interpretation:
Because electronic voting may be permissible for the Assembly, Senate, and Supreme Court, it logically follows that it is permissible for the Committee on Student Affairs as well. This voting should only take place at the discretion of the acting Chair of the Committee on Student Affairs. In general, in-person voting should be seen as preferable and electronic voting should be used only in extenuating circumstances.

Should voting via electronic media take place, guidelines already enumerated in Redbook for electronic voting in other bodies may be used for reference.